In this article, it presents the status of wireless communication being applied in industrial environment, and points out its deterministic communication issue existed in control network. According to this issue, a kind of industrial wireless deterministic communication mechanism and method based on WLAN is put forward. Afterwards, the main part is to describe the process of design, implementation and test programs. Depending on test results, some analysis is set out to indicate that the parameters performance of IWLAN with deterministic scheduling mechanism is better than commercial WLAN. At the end of this article, simulation result is supplied as the reference of actual IWLAN parameters performance.
Introduction
As the wireless LAN standards IEEE802.11 have been established, WLAN technology is being with a very good development and application. Wireless network also gets a great development as the IEEE802.11, IEEE802.15.4, ZigBee, RFID and other technologies applied. And these results have not only help people enjoy a great mobile freedom life, but also give a clue to deal with problems that cannot been managed via wired network, this feature can be obviously seen in the complex industrial environment. A communication network used in industrial environment has some special characteristics [1] . Some of them work in extremely hostile environment, such as with high temperature, high pressure, as well as noise, electromagnetic interferences. In these situations, performances of wired network would be reduced in some extent, and even impossible to implement. Thus, with the high development of wireless network technology these years, automation engineers begin to introduce the wireless technology into the field of industrial automation to build the wireless control network [2] [3] . In this article, it introduces a typical wireless technology WLAN used in control network, and this technology is as called IWLAN (Industrial WLAN). This article firstly presents the deterministic communication issue faced as the WLAN is applied in industrial control network. Then an effective solution is put forward to tackle this problem, and corresponding deterministic mechanism is given in detail. Finally, combining the actual design, implementation and test results, the performance indicators of IWLAN with deterministic communication mechanism are analyzed, also compared with commercial WLAN. In addition, simulation result based on OPNET is given as the reference of actual parameters performance.
2
The concept of IWLAN and deterministic issue IWLAN is a technology that means WLAN is applied to industrial environment. It is used in these situations, where difficult to realize wired connection between devices in some environment, as well as not allow or expect wired connection in the view of technology. Such as, between moving and rotating equipments, mobile nodes, remote device management, obstacles blocking and high risk environment to realize control, monitor, alarm and display data transmission functions, which can make up for the lack of current wired connection network [4] .
When wireless communication technology is applied to control network, it can make control network extend to some special inconvenient geographical environment where cable cannot to arrive, and it is suitable for situation where requires mobile freedom. Certainly, wireless network system can also used as supplement and backup of wired control network system. In IWLAN, Carrier Sense and Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) is used to avoid confliction in network. Each node in network has to participate in competition to get the right to use the wireless media. The node only can transmit its data when the channel is idle. Before transmission, the idle channel should be confirmed, then with a random delay period of time to avoid data conflict. It can be seen CSMA/CA is a nondeterministic scheduling mechanism [5] . At the same ________________________________ time, communication channel is shared by multiple nodes, and the existence of channel competition, the phenomenon of signal conflict and so on can cause signal transmission delay. Therefore, WLAN network exists data transfer uncertainly issue inevitably. Furthermore, in industrial feedback control system, it has strict requirement of network latency, and long network latency would affect the performance of control system, and even can undermine the stability of system. So, in the control network, the characteristics of network must meet the requirement of industrial control system. Now we can see that the non-deterministic communication cased by network delay in WLAN must be solved through an effective approach.
As the issue of deterministic communication in the industrial control network is existed, a number of technologies and methods have been able to meet the requirements of industrial control network in the wired communication, for example, the industrial Ethernet technology. But wireless network is different from wired network significantly in some aspects. Correspondingly, the technology of wireless network used in the field of industrial is not well studied, and existing wireless communication network cannot fully meet the demand of industrial wireless control network in the aspect of deterministic communication. Therefore, it is necessary to get the solution to solve the non-deterministic communication issue as the WLAN applied in industrial control network, and need to deep research the industrial wireless deterministic communication technology.
IWLAN deterministic technology
In this article, it presents a WLAN deterministic communication method that based on time slot scheduling in response to weaknesses of WLAN as used in real-time industrial environment. In the method, we add a deterministic scheduling layer above MAC in LLC, this layer is used to schedule the upper protocol data transmission, and the stack of this protocol can be seen in Figure 1 . In this method, the beacon interval selected as the macro cycle and the communication is controlled by the beacon frame transmitted precisely. Figure 1 shows us, deterministic communication mechanism provided for the upper protocol data is through adding the deterministic scheduling layer in the stack. This layer is set up with software without changing the IEEE802.11, and it is suitable for both the existing IEEE802.11 and the improved IEEE802.11 in future. Therefore, the deterministic communication mechanism stated in this article has good performances in the aspect of compatibility and adaptability.
Time division scheduling model seen in Figure 2 is the core mechanism of deterministic WLAN communication presented in this article. The idea of this mechanism is to select the beacon interval as macro cycle, and pre-select a station as coordinated-AP (here shortened as: CP). The CP plays three roles mainly: .Maintain the precise clock synchronization of stations within basic service area (BSA);
.Establish and maintain the deterministic communication mechanism; .Manage and poll the stations to transfer non-periodic data. In time division scheduling model, the macro cycle has been divided 4 stages, they are startup stage (network maintenance stage), periodic message stage, non-periodic message stage and reservation stage. All stages start at the different time and perform the different tasks, to ensure periodic scheduling control of application data transmission. The more information can be got in [6] .
System design and implementation
Time division scheduling mechanism is one method used to realize data transmission in real-time actual industrial environment. It can not only guarantee deterministic scheduling data transmission, but also be compatible with other network protocols. In this article, deterministic communication IWLAN is realized by software development, and stations with this function are used to set up IWLAN test system, through which some parameters performance can be obtained for further research.
Hardware modules
We select a high integrated WLAN chip as wireless network card. This card has completely realized the baseband signal and protocols processing defined in the IEEE802.11a/b/g standards, and a variety of additional enhanced functional modules. Such as MAC module, BaseBand module, ADC/DAC, RF interface and so on. These modules and relationship can be seen in Figure 3 . 
Software design
The core of software mainly concentrates in the layer of deterministic scheduling development. Within the deterministic communication mechanism based on WLAN stated in this article, there are real-time and non-real-time communications.
Real-time communication mainly is used in control packets as called periodic information need renewing each cycle. So we should transfer them deterministically since it has a clear real-time requirement in industrial control field. Non-real-time communication mainly is used in other packets known as non-periodic information. The actual data transmissions in these two kinds of communications are scheduled by deterministic scheduling layer uniformly. On the one hand, this layer can guarantee the periodic data sent and received firmly. On the other hand, the method can deal with non-periodic data as much as possible in the nonperiodic stage. The advantage of this mechanism is without modifying the format of frames and can be compatible with commercial WLAN well. At the same time, it can meet the real-time requirements on periodic application data, and demands on nonperiodic application data in communication process. The state conversion chart of its four stages can be seen in Figure 4. 
System integration
After designing and development of hardware and software, a practical available WLAN can be established as test system. In this WLAN, we select infrastructure network which contains access point (AP). Herein, AP is responsible for all communication of network within basic service area (BSA), also including the communication between all nodes in the same BSA. This means all messages transferred from source to destination station must be transmitted by the AP. The most important is that beacon frame is transmitted by the AP with a fixed length interval, and this beacon interval is selected as communication cycle in deterministic scheduling mechanism. Certainly, the beacon interval can be set when we configure the parameters of AP. Finally, the schematic and actual WLAN can be set up as in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . In the process of test and analysis, we have analyzed the parameters performance both of actual physical system and of simulation results on OPNET platform. We also did some comparative analysis between them, and then compared with the commercial WLAN. Here we select communication collision rate (Rc), message retransmission rate (Rr), periodic message delay (Dp) and periodic message send rate (Rp) as main tested parameters. The parameters obtained in actual physical system result from 12 hours test experiment.
Actual physical system test
Now we can do some experiment on the WLAN with time division deterministic scheduling mechanism presented in this article as we have a basic WLAN test system. The tested WLAN consists of an AP and eight stations (nodes), and one of stations is configured as CP beforehand. Here we have done two experiments, one is that the beacon interval is set to 100 (about 100 ms), the other is 50 (about 50 ms). This can provide some parameters for comparative analysis as the beacon interval became short. Also we have taken them to compare with commercial WLAN in those parameters performance.
Beacon interval is configured to 100
When beacon interval is configured to 100, the four stages of communication cycle are configured 10, 40, 40, and 10 respectively. Where the startup time is 10, periodic message stage is 40 (=5*8. each station is 5), nonperiodic stage is 40 and reservation stage is 10. In this case, we can obtain the parameter performance as shown in second column of Table I .
Beacon interval is configured to 50
Similarly, as beacon interval is configured to 50, the four stages of communication cycle are configured 5, 24, 16, and 5 respectively. Where the startup time is 5, periodic message stage is 24 (=3*8. each station is 3), nonperiodic stage is 16 and reservation stage is 5. In this case, we can obtain the parameter performance as shown in third column of Table I .
Commercial WLAN
In this situation, we use the same WLAN, but without deterministic mechanism, the parameters statistical result is show in the fourth column of Table  1 . Table 1 The bar chart of Table I is shown in Figure 7 . From Table I and the Figure 7 , we can see that the cycle set to 100 is the best state and the commercial WLAN without deterministic mechanism is the worst among there cases. Especially in periodic message delay (Dp), the average value is about 5080us (5 ms) in commercial WLAN, which is not allowed in industrial environment. In control network, it has strict delay requirements. The delay time is not more than 10ms as in process control, and 1ms in motion control [7] , and it is important to minimize the fluctuation in the delay time for periodic control communication. Another, in industrial network control system is unallowed the periodic message send rate (Rp) is below 95% [8] . Here we can conclude the commercial WLAN is not suitable for industrial application. And WLAN without deterministic scheduling cannot meet the requirement of industrial control network. Next step we will do simulation work on the OPNET platform.
Simulation work
In this part, simulation work based on OPNET platform is provided for WLAN with deterministic communication mechanism presented in this article. In the OPNET environment, the deterministic scheduling mechanism of each station is transformed into the process of various state machines. And all stations are put in the same basic service area to establish a network model with infrastructure. The model is shown in Figure 8 . Table 2 . In Table II , both the communication collision rate (Rc) and message retransmission rate (Rr) are 0, and the periodic message delay (Dp) is just 50.8 us, and periodic message send rate (Rp) is 100%. Of course, this group of data only can be obtained in simulation environment, and it is must be worse in actual environment.
The simulation result indicates that the WLAN with deterministic scheduling mechanism can be used in industrial environment, and it can meet the basic requirements of control system as it is applied in the control network.
Conclusions
It has lots of problems would be faced as the WLAN is applied in industrial environment. In this article, we have done some research work and analysis on the issue of non-deterministic communication performance of WLAN, and put forward a time division deterministic mechanism, which can provide the basic condition and meet the requirement of control system in industrial environment. More important, this kind of WLAN is designed and some experiment test analysis and comparative study are provided to verify the effectiveness of this mechanism. In addition, the finite state machine model of the process of this WLAN with deterministic communication is established in the OPNET simulation platform. Base on the model, simulation work has been carried out to obtain parameters performance in an ideal state. This ideal parameters performance can be as reference for actual performance of WLAN with deterministic scheduling mechanism, also it can provide reference basis for actual network performance analysis.
There are many issues need solving in the practical industrial application of WLAN. This article puts forward industrial wireless deterministic communication mechanism based on WLAN and verifies its effectiveness in the point of design and implementation. The results obtained can provide theoretical basis and guidance to further improve and optimize the performance of IWLAN.
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